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Just to clean up the season we will sell 

------a lot of------
“ Royal Balsam 
of Canadian 
White Pine ”

THE ISAACS CASE 
WAS DISMISSED

THE WEATHER
Oir.eCs Reasonable Wish le this Store’s Pleasure.A Git

Maritime—Moderate to fresh wester
ly winds, fine today. Wednesday, 
winds increasing to gales, snow or rain 
before nlg'nt. __________ ________________DYKEfiflAN’S

An Advance Showing of 
Ladies’ Tailor ■ Made Suits

LADIES’ WINTER UNDER- 
VESTS AND DRAWLS 

AT BARGAIN PRICES
i) Seal Was Put 
Through Clerical Error

onLOCAL NEWS Cures the Cough by its soothing, 
Healing and Wanning Nature.

Be sure you get the Royal—its 
the BEST. І5 cents bottle.

‘I

It means $5 to you if you order your 
spring suit or overcoat at Pidgeon’s. Я

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

Cempany hsuas New Sleek Certificate to 
Mr. 6rm and Ilia Charge is 

Withdrawn.

45, 50 and 55c Garments at 37c or* 
74c Suit of Vest and Drawers, they come 
in white and grey.

This is an exceptional Bargain of new 
clean goods, all sizes.

The Tigers hockey team will play 
the Sussex team here tomorrow even
ing at eight o'clock in the Queen’s 
rink. A good game is expected as the 
visiting team defeated the Chatham 
team, which is considered strong, the 
other evening by a score of 6 to 1. 
Percy Howard will referee.

They are high grade sui,ts of the finest work
manship, of refined materials, yet the price is extra
ordinarily low $15.00 for these Suits that cannot be 
matched in any other store for less than $20.00.

Pure All Wool Venetian Cloth, Coat lined with 
Taffeta Silk. The colors are black, navy blue, taupe 
and mode.

Would you like to have 
BEAUTIFUL HAIR?

NIWBRO'8 HBRPICIDE
This morning Richard D. Isaacs, 

manager of the
Company, was before Magistrate R. J. 
Ritchie, charged by Thomas A. Green 
of Upham, Kings County, with ob
taining money from him under false 
prçtenses.

The charge was laid on the grounds 
that the informant purchased one 
hundred shares of the stock tor three 
hundred and fifty dollars and received 
a D’lsraeli Asbestos • Co. certificate 
which had the seal of the Great West 
Township Co. on it. Moreover, Mr. 
Green said he did not receive a divi
dend the first year, as had been prom
ised by Manager Isaacs. L. P. D Til
ley appeared for Mr. Isaacs and E. P. 
Raymond was present for the prose
cution.

Mr. Green testified that he first met 
Isaacs in his office, 82 Prince Wm 
street, about the 24th of June, IMS. Л. 
R. Hoey, a friend, was with witness 
at the time. Witness went there to 
talk over the asbestos questioo, hav
ing seen the advertisement in the pa
per. Isaacs said that the dividends 
would go as high as forty per cent, 
and that he would guarantee with a 
promise of faith twelve per cent, of 
dividends the first year ; that they 
were working at the mill, were grad
ing the railroad, the machinery of the 
mill was ready to be hauled in send 
would be in working order inside cf 
a year. He urged witness to take stock 
in such a great thing. He said it was 
liable to raise to four dollars a share 
in a week. Witness did not buy that 
day and Isaacs held a hundred shines 
at $3.50 a share.

Witness returned on June 26th with 
Mr. Hoey and paid to Isaacs $350. 
Isaacs gave for the money it certifi
cate with the seal of the Great West 
Township Company, Ltd., and there 
was no date on it. It showed that 
Gren was the owner of the shares at 
$5 each. Mr. Tilley explained that the

The royal naval party which arr.v-
ed here on the steamer Tun sian pro- 5 the wrong seal. He also produced let- 
ceeded to the west today without one . terg fr0m the AshèStos СотраП/ and 
of its members. A-sailor nam - C. , the books with the entries Of -lie 
chard lies in the General Puçl c Hos- і and showed that the amount whs 
pital with a-bad attack of.la grippe. 1 placed in tlye bank. Mr. T1Uey Slld 1he
The man had |,been "nl*er f?,e, f,1, , matter was a mistake and Mr. Ray- 
ca: £ : ЦоНиХ KhFOSS» ' mond withdrew the charge,
arrival here the ambulance was sum- j Mr т11Цу and M,r iiaym„nd ati- 
moned and conveyed the sailor from . burned to the Clerk's office to discuss 
the steamer to the hospital. Dr K»w- . the matter, and when they reur.fefi in

s <s“ -7fp-4.> І
Esquimalt as soon as his condition wining to call in 
permits. by Mr. Green and will issue a

immediately with the proper seal ou

D’Israeli Аз best os
Are you satisfied with the prices you 

are now paying for food? Wouldn’t 
you be Interested in something which 
would make prices less? The Rev. J. J. 
McCasktll will deliver a lecture on the 
great Oo-operative Movement in Mc
Lean’s Building, Union St., at 8 p. m. 
Wednesday evening, when he will 
show how this can be #one. Public 
discussion. All working men invited.

is guaranteed to produce it. 
Write or ask for a circular that 
tells about this new prepara
tion.

5O0 and «<.00
Money gladly refunded if not 

satisfactory.
I believe it to be the best on 

the market.
. ROBERT STRAIN ®. CO.,A Special Sale 

of Ladies’ Walking Skirts
J. F. BARD8LSY, Chemist

Brussels Street.
27 and 29 Charlotte StreetA strong feeling of regret mingled 

with the surprise of yesterday on the 
announcement that Messrs. Stanley 
(Bros.,had assigned. This firm has been 
doing 'business in this city for a quar
ter of a century and has always borne 
a high reputation. It is hoped that 
Mr. Will Stanley and his son will be 
enabled te effect a satisfactory ar
rangement with the creditors and go 
on again.—Ch’ town Examiner.

Allan Line steamer Grampian from 
Liverpool for St. John, via Moville and 
Halifax, Is bringing 8 first, 101 second 
cabin and 301 steerage passengers. 
The sst earner sailed from Liverpool on 
February 11. C. P. R- steamer 
press of Ireland will reach Halifax on 
Thursday. The steamer has 1065 pas
sengers on board. Allan Liner Sardin
ian from London via Havre, Is expected 
here on Thursday.

---------- BIG REDUCTIONS ON----------

Stationery and Wall Paper,
2,000 Rolls of Crepe Tissue Paper, Selling at 

5C- and lOc. Per Roll
NEW WINDOW SHADES, ROOM MOULDING, Etc.

*

Odds and ends from the stock of these stylish 
skirts have been laid- out on the table for quick 
selling at greatly reduced prices, from $1.50 to 
$5.90 are eur present prices. There are skirts in 
this lot that were worth $10.00

McARTHUR’S,
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..

69 CHARLOTTE ST.

Em- 84 KING STREET.
■■mis»
r l "tv.♦ Trunks, Suit Cases 

Valises
A special meeting of the Common 

Council will be held on Friday after
noon to receive the report of the Bills 
and By-Laws Committee on the legis
lation which is being prepared for the 
coming session pf the local legislature. 
The committee appointed t-o consider 
the request of. A. E. Hamilton for 
special exemption . from ^taxation in 
connection with the rebuilding of his 
woodworking mill will probably also 
report at this meeting.

Those Overcoats
ARB«

Going Fast

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street••••••

Largest, Finest, and Best Equipped 
Offices In Canada!

Five Skilled Operators from England, 
United "States and Canada.

Eight Dental Chairs!
Best Lighted Offices In the City.
Two Ladies in attendance.

Prices will never be morebuy. 
in your favor.

Now is the time to

SI 75 to $6.76 
1.50 to 4.60 

2.96 to 5.00

Suit Cases 
Valises, all 
Trunks,

■i Лі
Office Telephone, 683. 
Residence Telephone, 793.

p. d.Of
... . . ......
The substantial and REAL cash reductions made to our Over

coat prices had the anticipated effect—the Overcoats have melted 
away like enow before a warm Spring sun.

sizes.
Dr, Ж D.MAHtR, Proprietor

P< PicRlesBut there are still more of them than WE want—their room Is 
more valuable to us than their company.
CUTB&the SALE continues, aed TOUR opportunity still stands 
waiting.

Mostly the regular Cheste rfleld models, 45 and 50 Inches long, to 
black, greys and browns і very desirable overcoats and to Tsult'^al

most every taste—perfectly adapted for next winter’s use.

TWENTY PER CENT, cut from the most desirable. 
GREATER reductions^ on -some odd lots. *

$20.00 OVERCOATS NOW 

$15.00 OVERCOATS NOW

McMackin,''A, •" V's. w.;;any is 
the certificate held 

new one
AND

. P. Sauce.
* V * :-*t. nr f— -

335 Main Street, North End.♦

it.LONGSHOREMEN DO NOT
WANT SUNDAY WORK

P. F. Blanchette, the company’s au
ditor, was present at the he tying. We Have Them

m February Clearance SaleEven

FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY• nt . qg?.g- II- Jï»TCdMEs,n$K«. .. $14.60 

------  $10.60 OF AN AWFUL TRAGEDY «4VTNG EVENT OF THE SEASON. It's between seasons-that’s 
think of room-making for Spring Stocks—on the 

of winter left, and you can buy your winter require-
Want Their Cay o! Res! L’ks Other Men— 

Extra Pay Net a Strong Imtoesmeit 
—Checkers Share Their Views.

rf ' ' . '•1 • • vV'

THE
reason.' We’ve 

other hand, there’s lots
at below manufacturers cost.

sale windows—keep your eyes focussed on the price tickets — 
Tour dollars do double duty now.

got toCM

ments
* Watch o.ur 

{«fey tell the story.

WASSONS
STOMACH TONICOn 15!b F.b., 1870, John A. Monroe Paid 

Penalty of Crime Which is Still V i d 
in Memory of Older Citizens.Gilmour’s, ee King st. CURES INDIGESTION 

v 45o and 75c Bottle.
Money back if you. receive no benefit. j, WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels Sts

Footwear, Ladies' and Cents Furnishings

That the longshoremen of St. John 
do not all share the views of the one 
who wrote to -the Star last week in 
favor of Sunday work, is shown by a 
protest that has been made on behalf 
of a large number of the Sand Point 
workmen. The latter state that the 
letter mentioned does not reflect the 
views of the other men, and further
more that they would like to know the 
name of the letter writer in order that 
they might explain their views to him 
at length and in an Impressive man-

CHAS R. WASSON,#
King Street and 24 Dock street.Tailoring and Clothing.

"A Good Place to Buy Qood Clothes”
C 5!

100Forty years ago today a St. John 
man paid with his life the penalty of 
a crime which had shocked and startl
ed the whole community and which 
is still vivid in the minds of all those 
who are old enough to remember the 
occurance.

In the gray dawn of early morning 
John A. Munroe was executed in the 
court house yard in the presence of a 
small gathering of witnesses, 
went to his death with a firm step af
ter having made his peace with God 
and having signed a full confession 
of his awful deed.

The crime for which he paid so 
heavily was one not only abhorrent in 
its own nature but from the attendant 
circumstances. So replusive that few 
acts have left so deep an impression 
on any community.

He had gone, ostensibly on a plea
sure trip to a lonely spot several miles 
from the city with a woman who was 
then enciente and her child, he being 
responsible for both, and had there 
murdered them in cold blood. He was 
at the time a married man with a 
family of his own and occupied a 
prominent place in the community.

For some time after the bodies was 
discovered the murder was a profound 
mystery, but finally suspicion fixed on 
him and, as link after link the chain 
of evidence was forged connecting 
him with the crime, he finally broke 
down and confessed to the deed. After 

fair trial he was condemned to be 
hanged and on Feb. 15, 1876, the city 

cast into deepest gloom by the 
of the greatest

Cream. Sold only by us. 25c. the bottle
“Reliable” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte StrerY.

Remex Fountain Pens m ne r.
Their stand Is that they want no 

work on Sunday if they can esêape it. 
After working hard all week they are 
quite willing to take a day’s rest and 
the double pay does not compensate 
them for the loss of their Sunday. As 
a matter of fact, they say, they very 
seldom get more than a day’s pay on 
Sunday as the hours of work are gen
erally made short although long 
enough to spoil the day for them.

The men who were discussing the 
matter were rather Indignant at the 
Insinuation that they could not earn 

support their families with- 
tr£ pay received

Guaranteed 14 Caret Gold 
Pen. Fine Medium nmd 

Stub Point.
Price $1.00

He

Ж

E ft NELSON 4 CO., IN ALL WHITE
We are now having a magnificent display of all the most fashionable White Fabrics for the 

It seems almost impossible to mention all the different makes in stock, but willCor. King and Charlotte Sts J coming season-mention a few of the leading lines as below. „ - . .
Madras Waistings. Lace Stripe Muslins Spot Organdies, Spot Piques, blew Cords an 

Stripes and Fancy Checks, and the prices as follows:—
20c., 25c., 28c, 30c,, 35c., 40c.

VALENTINES enough to 
out the extWHOLESALE and RETAIL 

We have a big assortment of Fancy 
Valentines, lc, 2c, 3c, 4c, 6c, 8c, 10c, 
tic, *0c, 26c, to 90c each.

for Sunday 
work. Most of the men who wish to do 
80, they aay, can get enough work on 
week days to satisfy them and as for 
the statement that a longshoreman 
cannot get enough work in summer to 
carry them through they say that this 
Is quite incorrect. So many of the men 
return to other occupations in 
summer that those who remain at 
longshore work generally have about 
all the work they need.

The statement was made quite em
phatically that the majority of the 

would he quite content with

>

12c., 16c., 18c• 1
! ( il

POST CARDS White English Repp 
Price 20c. a yardri^xonIndian Head

25,000 Valentine Post Cards, lc each, 
4 for 6c and 2 for 5c.

Special Comic Valentine Post Cards 
46c a hundred.

A
areThe White Fabric you 

looking for

Dressmakers endorse this Fab-the
ric.

I vV 12c. 16c. 18c So-called 

The Queen of 

White Goods. A

White Mer. Poplin
Price 29c. and 32c

Arnold's Department Store
$S-«6 Charlotte St. TeL 1766. Of White 

Lawn Dresses
amen

working during the week and would 
■be only too glad to escape all Sunday 
work. They would welcome any ef
forts to assist them In securing one 
day in the week for themselves wheth
er it came from the Lord’s Day Alli
ance or any one else.

The men referred to said that if It 
came to a show down they would be 
glad to sign their names to their serf- 
timents which they intimated the let
ter writer might not wish to do.

Among the checkers on the wharves 
the same opinion seemed to be held 
and if possible their views on the mat
ter were a little stronger. While they 
accepted Sunday work as a necessity 
in many cases they would prefer to 
have none and they did not regard the 
extra pay they received as sufficient 
of an Inducement to make them want 
to lose the opportunity to take the 
Sunday as a day of rest as other cit
izens have the privilege of doing.

It has struck the right cord.Persian Lawn»
176. 20c. 25c. 36cIF YOU WANT A WATCH was

final act in one 
tragedies which the province has ever 
witnessed.

linen-most pure 

like fabric, Mercerized Batiste
4S inches wide.

: 8i. 33s. 35c. and 38c
graduating

I as
A delightful Fabric for waists, 

corset covers, etc.
dainty♦ sheer, as

handkerchief Un
its silvery! dresses.TAG DAY COLLECTIONS

WERE ALMOST $1,200
So dainty for

on.White Crossbar 
Dimities

Unloading Broken Lines at в 

Sacrifice.
shimmer and rich-j _ 

malic it idealaxon White Organdie 
Muslins

48 inches wide.
Very

wtaring power.

ness
for skirts, waists, 
frocks, lingerie,etc 1

\LU 20c. a yard
A few Children’s White Pina

fores in this lot.
So durable and inexpensive.

The Free KThdergarten Association 
has realized $1195 from the “Tag Day" 
collections. There still remains я few 
email amounts 
committee is well 
success which has attended the young 
ladies’ efforts Although last year’s 
receipts totalled $1334, the ladles feel 
that had the weather been fine a still 
large amount would have been secur-

The expenditure by the committee to 
maintain the schools reaches $1800. 
When the $375 city, grant is added to 
the tag day receipts the total amount 
is $1670, leaving still about $230 to be 
raised. .

delicate, yet of great

CHILDREN’S WHITE 
LAWN DRESSES

Plain Batiste, 30c. 35c and 42cà White Wash Drills 38c. ЗГс. 49cto be received. The 
pleased with the

S 48 inches wide. A. fabric of real worth.

1 To fit girls 6 and 8 years.
49c each.

A sturdy Fabric, but so useful 

for street customcs.
m White Bedford Cords 

22c. 25c. 2ic. 38c. 35°
Sale price ; White Wash Ducksfur your own needs or one to present 

fo a friend, we would respectfully 
Suggest that you look over our assort
ment of time-pieces. We have used 
the utmost care, aided by judgment 
gained through years of experience, 
Ih the jewelry business, in selecting 

watch or article of jewelry in 
establishment, and we claim that 

or style, quality and price articles 
urchased here cannot be duplicated.

IJjc. 16c. 18c. 23c

White Mercerized Linens
And so many o.her fabrics which cannot be enumerated.

Next Saturday Last Day for Free Hemming

jU'Ibt of ’ Pinafores at 25c ea. 15c. 18c. 28c. 25c. 30c 1
DARK PRINT 
DRESSES .. ..

ed.
PERSONAL49c each

Store Open Evenings.
J. H. Richards, Л Bolestown, is in 

the city today.
John IT. Gregory, of Fredericton, 

reached the city at noon today.
E. C. Alexander, of Chipman, is at 

the Royal.
J. W. Mfacdonald, cf Halifax, arriv

ed to the city this rooming.

every
nur

'Cor- Duke * Charlotte Sts
Store open evenings. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited ^A. POYAS, Court LaTour I.O.F., will meet in 

Foresters' Hall, Charlotte street, ihis 
evening at 8 o’clock. v

<n:~ watchmaker and Jeweller.
16 Mill Street

•Phone It. 1607.
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